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ESTD Conference

Rome 26th Oct 2019Abstract

Complex Trauma Assessment Problems - Dr. Rainer Hermann Kurz

This presentation addresses serious assessment issues related to complex trauma 

in an extreme abuse setting that had life changing consequences. Many of the 

incidents observed by Becker, Karriker, Overkamp, & Rutz (2008) in their Extreme 

Abuse Survey (EAS) apply to this case. In a court setting the textbook of Miller 

(2012) and the Epstein, Schwartz & Schwartz (2011) book of UK case vignettes 

were drawn upon to explain the ‘unbelievable’ sequence of events that had 

unfolded.

https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Rainer_Kurz2

https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Rainer_Kurz2
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In the vicinity of Ms __________ 

the following three ‘mysterious’ 

death occurred in the space of 12 

months before the attack on the 

_____:

1. A close friend of the child’s 

nursery teacher was found dead 

__________, and _____________ 

nearby went up in flames a few 

weeks later

2. The god-______ of the boy died 

when ____ house burned down

3. The half-brother’s wife died 

unexpectedly  

Criminal intentions to pervert the 

course of justice can hence not be 

ruled out. 

Concern (2012) did not meet the HCPC  ‘Standards of Acceptance’

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/315723221_FITNESS_TO_PRACTICE_AND_FITNESS_TO_REGULATE

HCPC
Fitness?

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/315723221_FITNESS_TO_PRACTICE_AND_FITNESS_TO_REGULATE


Assessment ABC – I Instruments
Ability Tests

Behavioural Styles (Personality) Questionnaires
Competency Inventories

Kurz, R. & Bartram, D. (2002).  
Competency and individual 
performance: Modelling the world 
of work.  



Ability Testing



Personality Questionnaires & Competency Inventories
Robertson, I.T. & Kinder, A. (1993). Personality and job competences: The criterion-related validity of some 

personality variables. 

Kurz, R. (1999). Automated Prediction of Management Competencies from Personality and Ability 

Variables. Paper at the Fourth Test User Conference in Scarborough.

Study

IMC

Competency

A B C D E F G

Leadership .23** .54** .38** .28** .27* .26** .13**

Planning &

Organising

.45** .22 .22* .34** .37** .12 .23**

Quality

Orientation

.28** -.09 .08 .20* .23* .03 .11**

Persuasiveness .24** .28* .41** .35** .37** .32** .12**

Specialist

Knowledge

.11

-.04

.47**

.33*

.43**

.24**

.20*

.09

.16

.29**

.20*

.19*

.12**

.16**

Problem

Solving

.35**

.26**

.19

.27

.37**

.15

.20*

.17

.31**

.39**

.14

.10

.19**

.32**

Oral

Communication

.41** .50** .24* .34** .53** .34** .15**

Written

Communication

.24**

.37**

.08

.05

.30**

.21*

.07

.25**

.18

.21*

-.10

.26**

.12**

.08*



The Great 8 Competencies
Factor Names and Traits

Original Great 8 Terms

(Kurz & Bartram, 2002)

4 Clusters & Great 8 

Factors (Kurz, 2003)
Aligned Personality Traits

Solving Problems

Analysing & Interpreting Analysing Situations Openness - Analysis

Creating & Conceptualising Creating Concepts Openness - Creativity

Influencing People

Interacting & Presenting Relating to People Extraversion - Sociability

Leading & Deciding Controlling Resources Extraversion - Need for Power

Giving Support

Supporting & Co-operating Respecting People Agreeableness

Adapting & Coping Adapting to Demands Emotional Stability

Achieving Objectives

Organizing & Executing Delivering Results Conscientiousness - Structure

Enterprising & Performing Driving Performance Conscientiousness - Need for Achievement

Kurz (2014). The Structure and Dynamics of Personality Assessment. ABP Presentation at Westminster University..

Kurz (2014). The Structure and Dynamics of Personality, Ability & Competency Assessment. The Psychometrics Forum.
Kurz (2014). Modelling careers – Great 8 competencies, trait constructs & occupational potential. Poster at the IWP Conference in Sheffield.



Assessment ABC – II Theories
Ability Theory

Personality Theory
Competency Theory

Kurz, R. H. (2014). Relating the 
Interpersonal Neurobiology of Dan 
Siegel to Buddhism, Humanism & 
Healing. Poster at the European 
Psychiatry Association Conference 
in Munich.



Ability Theory



Kurz, R., Saville, P. & MacIver, R. (2009). The 

structure of work effectiveness as measured 

through the Saville Consulting Wave® 

Performance 360 ‘B-A-G’ Model of Behaviour, 

Ability and Global Performance. Assessment & 

Development Matters, Volume 1, Edition 1. 

British Psychological Society: Leicester.

Personality & Competency Theory

Working Together

Demonstrating Capability

Promoting Change



Kurz (2014). The 

Structure and 

Dynamics

of Personality 

Assessment. ABP 
Presentation.



Assessment ABC – III Problems
Ability Problems

Behavioural Styles / Personality Problems
Competency Problems

Weinberg,  A. & Doyle, N. 
(2017). Psychology at work:
Improving wellbeing and
productivity in the workplace. 
BPS: Leicester.



Subject: ill start again with more time please

‘hello again. sorry about the rushed mail earlier, ive been locked out of my mailbox for ages.’

i witnessed him abuse <child> after he came up behind me in the street where id gone to see my freind after 
appearing in my street and the town of his own accord and after finding out my friends address from my 
__________ many months earlier who said he wanted to post me something. that never arrived but an old 
man turned up asking my friends seven year old where i was..and it started.’ 

i decided not to go the police immediately with my child who would be evidence as the met policeman in 
<family home town> told me when i was thrown out of _________ house and asked for their aid, that my 
__________ was dangerous and even if something serious happened to either of us in the future it would be 
unwise without much more protection to go up in court against him. The problem arose when i reported him 
later a month after the assault, but instead of being beleived and supported they took us to the hospital for 
his checks then removed him claiming i was delusional, suicidal, neglectful (he had some bruises) and unable 
to be a parent while insisting if i didnt sign a voluntery section 20 they would call the men in white coats. 

there is not way the universe will allow <child> to endure the years i did 

Introduction

‘Disclosure Email’ (Extracts of 1,888 words single paragraph)

Kurz, R. (2016). ‘Twice Exceptional’ Individuals - Safeguarding against Re-victimisation. 

Paper at the 10th International Conference of the British Dyslexia Association (BDA). Oxford, UK..
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05/01/2010 Cradle Cap 

GP Recommendation: Spain!

Subject: RE: Photo Album !
Date: Mon, 17 Sep 2012 00:15:47 +0000 
you were right, im blown away. ive corrected a slide with the date 
2012 where it was 2011 in september towards the end on the bed! i
simply think thats a beautiful beautiful present and maybe a new 
form of therapy? you have such an eye for detail and are very 
truthful and accurate, truly i can see what absolute care and respect 
and devotion you have at your disposal towards children and am so 
privaledged that we have the slides all of a sudden. total new one for 
me and really something you can be proud of too there. hot stuff. 
many many thanks rainer. i feel quite a bit happier. 

Extraordinary
Album
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Defamatory calls to police e.g.:
• ‘I saw her shop lifting’
• ‘There was a girl crying in the field’

Defamatory calls to social services e.g.:
• ‘Neglecting child’
• ‘Concerns about mental health’

Physical threats e.g.:
• Driving up the pavement
• Trying to wrestle buggy off mother

Enlisting members of the public / co-conspirators e.g.:
• ‘A rich benefactor would like to pay for the schooling of your child’
• ‘Yes. She is on the bus – she is carrying, ahem, a buggy’
• ‘She is feeding dog food to her child’ (police incident record)

Stalking & 
Defamation
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Police Evidence
Ignored

Kurz, R. H. (2017). Critical Reflections on the Role of Mental Health Professionals. 

Presentation at the ‘Mental Capacity Act’ conference in Norwich.



Paediatrician Report (2nd November 2012)



Kurz, R.. (2015). Complaint about Inadequate Psychometric Assessment in Intergenerational Child Abuse Case. 

Submission to the Committee on Test Standards (CTS) of the British Psychological Society (BPS) 1st September 2015.

.



9.2 The Millon Clinical Multiaxial Inventory-Third Edition (Millon, 1994) 

9.2.1 The MCMI-III is a 175 item, true/false, self-report measure of 14 personality 
patterns and 10 clinical syndromes for use with adults 18 years of age and older. 
Based on Dr Theodore Millon’s theory of personality and psychopathology the 
MCMI-III assessment provides one of the most researched and widely used 
measures of adult psychopathology available today. The MCMI-III helps to quickly 
and accurately assess DSM-IV related personality disorders and clinical syndromes. 

9.2.2 The MCMI-III is divided into four main sections: clinical personality patterns, 
severe personality pathology, clinical syndromes and severe clinical syndromes. For 
diagnostic purposes for Axis II disorders, then a BR score of 75 may be viewed as 
indicating the presence of clinically significant in personality traits. In contrast 
elevations at BR 85 or above are likely to indicate pathology pervasive enough to 
be called a personality disorder. For Axis I a BR score of 75 indicates the presence 
of a syndrome and a BR score of 85 indicates prominence. Such elevations form the 
basis of a diagnostic hypothesis that always needs to be considered in the context of 
other information outside of the inventory including the patients verbal report, 
therapist’s impressions of the client, reports from significant others and background 
information and so on.

9.2.3 The results of the MCMI-III indicate that Ms <SUA> has answered in an open 
manner and has not attempted to portray herself in a negative fashion depreciating 
or devaluing herself by presenting more difficulties than are likely to be uncovered 
from an objective stand point. Ms <SUA> did not respond in a socially desirable 
way. Therefore the results of the MCMI-III can be interpreted with confidence, as 
they are likely to be a valid measure of Ms <SUA>’s personality pathology.

9.2.4 The severe personality pattern scales reflect longstanding patterns of 
interpersonal interactions which are particularly severe in their nature. Those 
obtaining high scores on scales in this section tend to be ineffective at coping, 
extremely vulnerable to the everyday strains of life and often show deficits in social 
competence. The nature and manifestation of these difficulties will vary depending 
on the particular pattern of scoring on the sub-scales. Ms <SUA> gained a 
clinically significant elevated score on the schizotypal and paranoid personality 
pathology scales, indicating the presence of these personality traits.

9.2.5 Individuals with schizotypal traits typically present as emotionally bland 
with flat affect or with anxious wariness. Generally such individuals are 
socially detached and have a pervasive discomfort in social relationships. 
Accordingly they remain on the periphery of society with few or no personal 
attachments. Thought processes may be tangential, irrelevant or confused. They 
appear self-absorbed in their own thoughts. Typically, these individuals are 
prone to develop schizophrenia if sufficiently stressed.

9.2.6 Ms <SUA> also gained an elevated score on the paranoid personality 
scale. Such individuals are vigilantly mistrustful and often perceive that people 
are trying to control or influence them in malevolent ways. They are 
characteristically abrasive, irritable, hostile typically and may become 
belligerent if provoked. Their thinking is rigid and they can be argumentative. 
They usually present with delusions of grandeur or persecution and/or ideas of 
reference. They use projection as their main form of defence. 

9.2.7 The clinical personality patterns scales identify longstanding patterns of 
interaction which are relatively unlikely to be influenced by circumstances. Ms 
<SUA>’s profile displayed no clinically significant elevations on any of the 
subscales.

9.2.8 Finally, the clinical syndrome scales reflect more transient difficulties 
likely to be influenced by current circumstances, whereas the severe clinical 
syndrome scales indicate the presence of disorders of marked severity. Ms 
<SUA>’s scores in this section showed elevations on the delusional disorder 
scale and the thought disorder scale.

9.2.9 Ms <SUA>'s high score on the paranoid scale is usually indicative of 
some sort of underlying paranoid disorder. Typically, such individuals present 
with persecutory or grandiose delusions and maintain a hostile, hyper vigilant 
and suspicious wariness for anticipated or perceived threat. They may also 
become belligerent and have irrational ideas of reference, thought influence or 
thought control. The scale is thought to be a symptomatic expression of an 
underlying, paranoid personality.  

9.2.10 Ms <SUA>'s high score on the thought disorder scale typically 
experience thinking which is disorganised, confused, fragmented or bizarre. 
Hallucinations and/or delusions maybe present. The individual’s behaviour is 
often withdrawn or reclusive. Such individuals can often show inappropriate 
affect and appear confused and regressed at times of crisis. 



Evaluating Expert Witness Psychological Reports: Exploring Quality

http://www.ccats.org.uk/images/Expert%20Witness.pdf

‘Dubious 'experts' are paid to tear families apart

A new report condemns the shoddy standards of psychologists' reports in our family courts. ‘

A study by Professor Jane Ireland, a forensic psychologist, for the Family Justice 
Council examined 126 psychological reports trawled at random from family court 
documents. It found that two thirds of them were “poor” or “very poor” in quality

‘Another woman was found by a psychologist to be “a competent mother” – so the social 
workers went to a second witness, who found the same. They then commissioned a third, who 
at last came up with what they wanted: that the mother had, again, “a borderline personality 
disorder”. On that basis, her three children were sent for adoption.’

McDowall (2015): Bad Apples, Bad Barrels, Bad Cases

Prof Jane Ireland

Kurz, R.H. (2017). Challenging Inadequate Assessments and the 'Discourse of Disbelief’. 

Presentation at the ESTD Conference in Bern.

http://www.ccats.org.uk/images/Expert%20Witness.pdf
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Three privately organised 

Disclosure Sessions 

Autumn  2012 (video-

recorded) – short note 

issued after first session 

Three Disclosure 

Sessions Summer 2013 

covering two ‘Index 

Incidents’ (video-

recorded)

In formal PTSD (Post-

traumatic Stress 

Disorder) assessment 

session mother rattled off 

67 traumas in 10 minutes 

1h session re. 2 Index 

Incidents Summer 2013 

(audio-recorded)

Trauma

Psychologist
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Miller, Alison (2012). Healing the 
Unimaginable: Treating Ritual Abuse 
and Mind Control. Karnac: London.

Epstein, O. B., Schwartz, J. & 
Schwartz, R. W. (2011). Ritual 
abuse and mind control. Karnac: 
London.

Female Survivor Account:

‘These were special shows and I 
remember one of many shows 
that I was involved with…I had 
been primed – I was probably 
eight at the time – to have sex 
with a boy who was around the 
same age as me, who was 
absolutely petrified.’ (p. 145).

Male Survivor Account: 

‘Sobbing, Bruce told me about 
his hellish Christmas, memories 
around the sacrifice of his little 
baby brother and how they 
threatened that they would kill 
his younger sibling if he would 
not slash the baby’s throat.’ (p. 
161)

Court Witness 
Literature

https://arsoninformer.files.wordpress.com/2015/06/ead-version-10-09-2013.pdf

https://arsoninformer.files.wordpress.com/2015/06/ead-version-10-09-2013.pdf
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How do these artefacts relate?

Puzzle
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House owner found in hallway ‘on top of roof tiles’

(with broken legs and broken arm)

House Fire
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Low Alpha, High Beta?

Field Dependence
Test

https://arsoninformer.files.wordpress.com/2014/09/suspected-arson-murder.pdf

https://arsoninformer.files.wordpress.com/2014/09/suspected-arson-murder.pdf


• Know your tools as well as alternative tools

• Appreciate, develop and apply theory

• Tackle problems

• Provide solutions

• Know your limits and the limits of others

• Know your strengths and the strengths of others

ESTD Conference

Rome 26th Oct 2019
Lessons for 

Professional Practice



Part 2: 

Case Study 

Deep Dives

Ability

Personality

Complex Trauma



















Unveiling the Truth

 DSM-III (1980): Posttraumatic Stress 
Disorder (PTSD)

 Putnam, F. (1989). Diagnosis and Treatment 
of Multiple Personality Disorder (Foundations 
of Modern Psychiatry)

 Herman, J. (1993). Trauma and Recovery. 
(C-PTSD)

 Nijenhuis, Spinhoven, Van Dyck, Van der 
Hart, & Vanderlinden (1996) SDQ20 
Somatoform Dissociation Questionnaire:
 Q11: ‘I cannot see for a while (as if I am blind)' 

 Q12: ‘I cannot hear for a while (as if I am deaf)'

Only the small secrets need to be protected. The big ones 

are kept secret by public incredulity. (Marshall McCluhan)



Profile of Case at Age 30 

Tests Used : WRIT, WRAT, CTOPP*, WRAMAL 2, DASH 
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Underlying 
Abilities Non-

verbal –

WRIT

Matrices

Verbal

Non-

verbal –

WRIT 

Diamonds

(Verbally 

mediated)

Performance SWR

Writing

Speed

Maths

Spelling

Cognitive* skills Phono-

memory 

& 

Working  

Memory

Rapid 

Naming

Phono

Awareness

Spadafore

Listening 

Comprehension

Spadafore

Silent 

Reading
Compreh.

Specialist assessor requested 2nd visit purely to 

administer the Spadafore Comprehension Test to 
test a particular hypothesis





Results

IQ testing at age 7

Most healthy 

adults appear 

‘Narcissistic’‘

‘Inter-

generational 

abuse’ 

&

‘Stalking’ 

victims

appear 

‘Paranoid’ & 

‘Delusional’

MCMI-III

 Base Rate cut-offs:

 60 Median

 75 Significance

 85 Prominence

 ‘General Factor of 

Demoralisation’ (MMPI2) low 

as indicated by the orange 

vertical line

 Low scores on Schizoid, 

Depressive, Histrionic, 

Borderline, Anxiety, 

Somatoform, Thought 

Disorder

 Abuse Survivor

 Stalking 

 Crime Report

 Misdiagnosis



Discussion

MCM-III Millon Clinical Multiaxial Inventory

Rogers, R. Salekin, R. T., & Sewell, K. W. (1999). Validation of 

the Millon Multiaxial Inventory for Axis II disorders: Does it 

meet the Daubert standard? Law and Human Behavior, 23, 

425–443.

Rogers, R. Salekin, R. T., & Sewell, K. W. (2000). The MCMI-III 

and the Daubert Standard: Separating Rhetoric from Reality 

Law and Human Behavior, 24, 501–506.

‘The most judicious course of action is to consider the Millon et 

al. (1997) study to be fatally flawed. It is noteworthy that none 

of the three alternatives justifies the use of the MCMI-III in 

forensic cases. In closing, we reaffirm the conclusions

of Rogers et al. (1999): ‘‘The MCMI-III does not appear to 

reach Daubert’s threshold for scientific validity with respect to 

criterion-related or construct validity’’ (p. 438). Despite Dyer 

and McCann’s (2000) spirited defense, fundamental issues 

regarding validation (construct, criterion-related, and content), 

forensic applications, and unacceptable error rate argue 

against the use of its Axis II interpretations as scientific

evidence.’

http://youtu.be/YYX2tsqAU-8

Dr Lorandos cross-examines hapless 

Psychiatrist - accusing him of ‘misinforming 

and misdirecting the proceedings’- finding 

MCMI-III ‘markedly deficient on Construct 

and Criterion-related validity evidence’ 

quoting Rogers et al. (1999). 

http://youtu.be/YYX2tsqAU-8










Germany:
www.vaterunserinderhölle.de (book by Ulla Fröhlich based on Adult Survivor’s Account)

Austria: 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Natascha_Kampusch (2006)
http://www.scotsman.com/news/world/eight-year-kidnap-girl-s-mother-is-to-stand-trial-1-748999
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fritzl_case (2008)  (see also Sheffield_incest_case 2008)

Belgium (1986 - 2004) Marc Dutroux
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marc_Dutroux

Italy (2005):
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Beasts_of_Satan
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/programmes/this_world/4446342.stm
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/europe/4669944.stm

Portugal (2010):
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Casa_Pia_child_sexual_abuse_scandal

Continental 
Europe 

http://www.vaterunserinderhölle.de/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Natascha_Kampusch
http://www.scotsman.com/news/world/eight-year-kidnap-girl-s-mother-is-to-stand-trial-1-748999
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fritzl_case
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marc_Dutroux
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Beasts_of_Satan
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/programmes/this_world/4446342.stm
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/europe/4669944.stm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Casa_Pia_child_sexual_abuse_scandal
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It is our conclusion, in relation to the initial questions posed that the following is the 

case:

1) That, at the time of this assessment, Ms _________fulfills diagnostic criteria 

for complex Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (moderate-severe) with dissociative traits. 

She does not fulfill diagnostic criteria for Schizophrenia or for Schizoid Personality 

Disorder.  We consider it likely that her unusual beliefs due to religious and cultural 

factors together with substantive post-traumatic avoidance and denial have been 

misrepresented as psychotic symptoms in some previous assessments.

2) That Ms _________’s self-report of her own abusive history is highly likely to 

be correct and indeed, her experienced childhood abuse is likely to be even more 

severe than she reports it to be given her current levels of post-traumatic denial and 

disavowal. 

6) We consider that, if the above assertions are proven to be the case, that the 

impact on Ms ________of being recurrently questioned and disbelieved by the Police 

authorities and by a range of mental health professionals is likely to have been 
considerably re-traumatising and to have affected her mental health significantly.

Psychologist & 
Psychotherapist
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Consultant 
Psychiatrist
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6. Since the last Hearing, it has been possible with the relentless efforts of Rainer Kurz, Chartered psychologist, to enlist 
the support of a number of highly regarded experts in this field, who together are now able to establish that any assertion to the 
effect that the mother is suffering from delusional behaviour is not only insulting but totally untrue.

7. It is clear from my lengthy discussions with the mother that she has throughout her childhood and into her teenage 
years been subjected to the most grievous and relentless sexual abuse with in her own family. She was for many years a prisoner in 
her own home where ritual abuse was perpetrated and aided by a systematic cover up, culminating in a Court case underpinning 
the cover up by suggesting that it was, in effect, all in this young lady’s imagination.

8. As to her present whereabouts, I can only speculate but I am aware, having spoken to her at great length, how terrified
she is of the authorities, including the police, who, it appears certain, have been party to this cover up.

9. This is a hugely important case involving a child separated from a loving mother for absolutely no reason. Though 
fallacious arguments were raised initially, it was accepted as a fact that she was not negligent in her care of her son and spurious 
allegations of that nature were disproven. The only issue that arose was whether the mother was well, or not. In so far as the 
mother might be termed unwell, she may well be affected by this protracted, vicious assault upon her, but this has never rendered 
her incapable of looking after her son. To suggest otherwise, and indeed to assert that she is imagining her abuse is to cause the 
most damage of all. I am entirely satisfied as are a number of experts consulted that the mother has been ritually, sexually, and 
consistently abused by her own family members and others, with their blessing and encouragement.

10. I have been involved in the legal profession for over 30 years but have never witnessed a case of such public and 
disturbing importance. These allegations are not made in response to the public outcry following the Saville matters. These matters 
were raised well in advance and are wholly genuine. I have a public duty to ensure that this child is not adopted and that these fresh 
matters are aired publicly and urgently. Their disclosure is of paramount importance in protecting both mother and child and 
enabling mother to at last be heard.

‘Forced Adoption’
Opposition (Excerpts)



Kurz, R.H. (2017). 

Challenging 

Inadequate 

Assessments and 

the 'Discourse of 

Disbelief’. 

Presentation at the 

ESTD Conference in 
Bern.
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